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• US Senators John McCain, Lindsey Graham and Amy Klobuchar visited Georgia
• The Parliament unanimously adopted the Resolution on the Foreign Policy of Georgia
• Georgia will transfer USD 100 000 to help Syrian children affected by hostilities in Aleppo
• Phone Conversation between Georgian Prime Minister and Ukrainian President
• Georgia-China free trade deal among China’s top 10 economic events of 2016
• Georgia hosts over 6 million international travelers in 2016
• Vogue puts Georgia on the list of the 10 hottest travel destinations of 2017

POLITICS
US Senators John McCain, Lindsey Graham and Amy Klobuchar visited Georgia
01-02.01.2017; Tbilisi – Republican Party senator John McCain of Arizona,
Democratic Party senator Amy Klobuchar of Minnesota and Republican Party
senator Lindsey Graham of South Carolina travelled to Georgia on 1-2 January.
On the first day of the visit US delegation travelled to the village Khurvaleti together
with the government officials and viewed the occupation line there.
During the meeting with the Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili parties
discussed a broad variety of issues pertaining to Georgia-US relations. The Prime
Minister of Georgia emphasized the importance of strategic partnership with the US.
Kvirikashvili stressed the visit of the American senators to Khurvaleti and provided
the guests with information on the state of affairs in Georgia's occupied territories.
At the meeting, the senators reaffirmed US support for Georgia's European and EuroAtlantic integration and the country's sovereignty and territorial integrity.
During the visit Senators met with the Georgian President Giorgi Margvelashvili and
discussed strategic cooperation between the two countries, regional threats in the
South Caucasus as well as topics of developing economic relations between Georgia
and the US.
More: http://e.gov.ge/oCPYx ; http://e.gov.ge/InmOq

The Parliament unanimously adopted the Resolution on the Foreign Policy of Georgia
29.12.2016; Tbilisi - The Parliament approved the resolution on the
foreign policy of Georgia with 91 votes. The resolution, which was
introduced by the ruling Georgian Dream – Democratic Georgia and
supported by the opposition United National Movement, lists the EU
and NATO membership as Georgia’s top foreign policy priorities.
One of the directions of the resolution is restoration of territorial
integrity and de-occupation, enhancement of democratic institutions
and democratic processes.
The priority direction is accession to EU and implementation of EUAA, as well as maximal application of DCFTA
components. The foreign policy priority is effective realization of geopolitical location of Georgia for transnational
projects and enlargement of economic and other relations with Eastern countries. As well as protection of rights and
interests of Georgian citizens abroad and enhancement of relations with Georgian Diaspora.
More: http://e.gov.ge/pvodG

Georgia will transfer USD 100 000 to help Syrian children affected by hostilities in Aleppo
29.12.2016; Tbilisi - The financial assistance in the form of humanitarian aid will be delivered to Syria through the
UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs, as part of the Syria Humanitarian Assistance Response
Plan. According to the UN, providing humanitarian aid is the only way to assist the war-affected children in Aleppo.
Georgia immediately reacted to the international community’s call to undertake action to relieve the difficult
humanitarian situation in Syria. The Georgian Foreign Ministry immediately established contacts with the UN Offices in
Tbilisi, Geneva and New York. At the decision of the Government, the Foreign Ministry will be responsible for
providing humanitarian aid to Syria.
More: http://e.gov.ge/kvKyB

Phone Conversation between Georgian Prime Minister and Ukrainian President
30.12.2016 - Georgia's Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili held a phone
conversation with Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko. The parties
discussed ways of further developing the bilateral relations in different
domains. Petro Poroshenko congratulated Giorgi Kvirikashvili on the ruling
party's victory in the parliamentary elections and his appointment as Prime
Minister, wishing him success. The President of Ukraine also thanked the
Head of Georgian Government for coauthoring the UN resolution on Ukraine.
The Prime Minister of Georgia wished the President of Ukraine a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year and invited him to Georgia.
More: http://gov.ge/index.php?lang_id=ENG&sec_id=440&info_id=59093

ECONOMY
Georgia-China free trade deal among China’s top 10 economic events of 2016
05.01.2017 - A historic Georgia-China Free Trade Deal has been ranked 8th among
China’s top 10 main economic events of 2016. The Ministry of Commerce of the
People’s Republic of China has released top 10 most important economic events of
2016. The 27th China-US Commerce Joint Commission on Commerce and Trade was
listed in the 1st place. Other events that made the top ten economic events of the year
included the 120th China Import-Export Fair and the opening of several free - trade zones
in the country.
Talks of a free trade deal between Georgia and China began in September 2015, and
negotiations were finalized within "a record - breaking time of seven months”. A
Memorandum of Understanding on finalizing the Free Trade Deal was signed on 5
October, 2016.
More: http://agenda.ge/news/72748/eng

Georgia hosts over 6 million international travelers in 2016
04.01.2017 - Tbilisi; Over six million international travellers have visited Georgia in
2016 – a 7.6 percent increase year-on-year. More specifically, 6,350,825 international
travellers (tourists, transit, other) visited Georgia last year, head of the Georgian
National Tourism Administration Giorgi Chogovadze announced .
Some of these people were in transit, however, the number of tourists who spent more
than 24 hours in the country increased by 19 percent. In total, 2,714,773 travellers
spent time in Georgia last year. The income from international tourism has also
increased, amounting to USD 1.7 billion in three quarters of 2016.
More: http://e.gov.ge/zSrfl

Vogue puts Georgia on the list of the 10 hottest travel destinations of 2017
30.12.2016 - The Vogue Magazine has enlisted Georgia among the ten best travel
destinations of 2017. According to the magazine, Georgia has gotten buzz in recent
years for its surprisingly great wine scene. The article reads:
‘The capital, Tbilisi, with its young, creative class and Brooklyn-esque undertones, has
emerged as a hub of cool. The super design-y Rooms Hotel should be your base for
exploring the city’s exciting art, music, and food scenes. Bassiani, a favorite local
music venue, brings in the best electronic music performers from around the globe,
while Fabrika, a Soviet-era sewing factory turned multiuse cultural space, highlights
Tbilisi’s urban artists.
Georgian food has begun to come into its own right, due to innovative restaurants like
Le Montrachet, a neo-bistro run by former French Laundry alum Francesco Manalo.
And thanks to a new partnership between Rooms Hotel and Kazbegi Helicopters,
Georgia is primed to become a new winter playground for hard-core skiers and
snowboarders looking to access untouched terrain in the Caucasus Mountains’.
More: http://www.vogue.com/13515667/top-travel-destinations-2017

